Gap-fill
Complete the conversation using phrasal verbs.

Vicki: I’d like to start by talking about your early life - your childhood...

Callum: My childhood?

Vicki: Yes, I want (1) ________________, to remember your childhood….

Callum: So we’re going back in time?

Vicki: Yes and on the journey we’ll be meeting lots of phrasal verbs, so let’s (2) ________________ in time now!

Vicki: So, Callum, where were you born?

Callum: I was born in Scotland.

Vicki: And where did you live as a child?

Callum: Well… I (3) ________________ in a town called New Milton which is on the South Coast of England, between Bournemouth and Southampton.

Vicki: So you (4) ________________ there - you spent your childhood there. And what kind of upbringing did you have? I mean were your parents strict with you?

Callum: I guess my parents didn’t really (5) ________________ me ________________ too strictly.
KEY
1) to take you back
2) take you back
3) grew up
4) grew up
5) bring (me) up